
The potentiometric surface of the An unconfined, sand and gravel Sources of
Floridan aquifer is shown in Figure aquifer is the major source of
6. This surface indicates that the groundwater in the extreme west- r n wat
origin of subsurface flow for north- ern part of the Florida panhandle. contam nation
ern Florida is in Alabama and This aquifer ranges in thickness
Georgia; however, the origin of from 300 to 700 feet and consists Florida's unique hydrogeologic
subsurface flow for peninsular primarily of very coarse quartzfeatures of a thin soil layer, high
Florida is in the Central Uplands of sand. Water in the sand and gravel water table, porous limestone, an
the state. In many areas the poten- aquifer is derived chiefly from local large amounts ofrainfall, coupled
tiometric surface is above the land rainfall. Wells in this aquifer with its rapid population growth,
surface, thus artesian flow occurs in furnish most of the groundwater result in a groundwater resource
wells or along geologic openings used in Escambia and Santa Rosa extremely vulnerable to contain
(springs). Figure 7 shows the areas Counties and part of Okaloosa tion. Numerous structures result
of potential artesian flow from the County. f human activities through
Floridan aquifer. Not included in g ha aciti +
this fiur ai fer. Not included in ll A shallow, unconfined aquifer is out Florida have the potential to
this figure are small areas ofa present over much of the state, but contribute to groundwater contain
artesian flow from theiFloridan in most areas it is not an important nation. There are tens of thousand
derive their flow from the Floridan s of point sources such as surfacesource of groundwater because a
aquifer.better supply is available fromwater impoundments, drainage

The unconfined Biscayne aquifer other aquifers. However where; wells, underground storage tanks
underlies an area of about 3000 water requirements are small, this flowing saline artesian wells,
square miles in Dade, Broward, and aquifer is tapped by small diameter hazardous waste sites, power-
Palm Beach Counties. This aquifer wells. In south Florida the shallow plants, landfills, and cattle and
is 100 to 400 feet thick near the aquifer is a major source of ground- dairy feedlots. Similarly, there ai
coast, but thins to a thickness of water in Martin, Palm Beach, numerous septic tanks and urban
only a few feet further inland. Hendry, Lee, Collier, Indian River, and industrial-commercial areas
Water in the Biscayne aquifer is St. Lucie, Galdes and Charlotte that may recharge water of undes
derived chiefly from local rainfall Counties. The water in this shallow able quality. Non-point sources,
and, during dry periods, from canals aquifer is derived primarily from which have vast potential for
ultimately linked to Lake local rainfall. contributing to groundwater con-
Okeechobee. The Biscayne is an tamination, include coastal saltwE
important source of water supply for ter bodies, urban storm water,
the lower east coast cities. agricultural and silvicultural

practices, and mining.
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Figure 5. Areal extent of the Floridan Figure 6. Potentiometric surface of the Figure 7. Areas of potential artesian flow
aquifer [6]. Floridan aquifer.[6] the Floridan aquifer.[6]
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